
Nothing Left to Do but Nothing Left to Do but 
Smile, Smile, Smile!Smile, Smile, Smile!

     This summer was amazing! It seems like only 
yesterday when the cars and buses were rolling in for 
the fi rst day of camp. It didn't take long to realize that we 
were about to have the best summer ever! Ruth Ann, 
Hanna, Shira, and I were excited that we were able to 
bring happiness and joy into our campers' lives. When 
you're here you truly realize that it's a camp thing! And 
Smiles really are Guaranteed!  We love what we do! 
     We’ve also enjoyed watching our staff join together 
this season to help campers grow. We love seeing the 
smile of a Division Leader, Counselor, Lifeguard or 
Specialist proudly watching their camper tackle a new 
challenge. We love to watch our campers and staff 
become a family throughout the 8 weeks that we are 
together.
     We have a confession to make; we’re sorry when 
the summer ends because we miss all of you during the 
year! Please visit us on our website and e-mail us to let 
us know what’s happening in your lives. Send us pictures 
during the school year in your ELDC clothes and we’ll 
post it on our Facebook page. Don’t forget to tag us on 
Instagram and Twitter @eagleslandingdc. The winter 
can be mighty lonely without you and we look forward to 
the memories we still have to make. We wish each and 
every one of our staff and campers a wonderful year and 
can’t wait to see you in 2024!

 ~ Barry, Ruth Ann, Hanna, & Shira, Directors
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Winners!
Tribal Day 1 - Delcans
Tribal Day 2 - Delcans
Sportmanship - Camdels
Song and Cheer - Camdels

1st Place: 84,125 - Delcans
2nd Place: 80,450 - Camdels2nd Place: 80,450 - Camdels
3rd Place: 79,980 - Eldings
4th Place: 79,925 - Ladings4th Place: 79,925 - Ladings

Special Events
The end of a great TRIBAL summer!!!

     This week sure was bittersweet!! It was so great 
seeing everyone for Tribes for the last time this 
summer. We had a great time on Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday playing Tribal Baseball and Kickball 
with all grades!! Then for the BIG tribal fi nale, we had 
our second Tribal Day!! The day started off amazing as 
a Blackhawk Helicopter landed to break us 
out for tribes. Then our kiddie kingdomers got to build 
their best sand castles, 1st and 2nd graders participated 
in a tribal scavenger hunt, 3rd and 4th graders created 
their coolest Lego Worlds, the 5th and 6th graders 
competed in Playing Card Tournaments, and 
fi nally our 7th, 8th, and 9th graders competed in games 
such as Price is Right and Musical Chairs!! And 
that was all before our BIG Apache Relay!
     The second Apache Relay of the summer started with 
3rd graders jumping their way down the path and went 
all the way to our Tribal Chiefs zip lining for the grand 
fi nale! After the Apache Relay, we had our big Tribal 
Song and Cheer competition. It was so fun hearing the 
whole camp sing their hearts out to their amazing songs! 
The overall tribal winner for summer 2023 were your 
DELCANS!!!! 
Congratulations to everyone! We hope you have the best 
school year and we can’t wait to see you next summer! 

~ Bella, Special Events Coordinator



Brandon Moran - B3A Derek Zwillman - B3B

Bullseye ClubBullseye Club

Jonathan Knapp - B4B Jack Kenavey - B4B

B3A Loves Camp!

     B3A fi nished the summer in style! James Banks 
scored bucket after bucket in Basketball. Damian 
Barreiro kicked for the fences in Kickball! The life of 
a journalist came easy for newfound reporter Chase 
Chmielowicz. Baking expert, Hunter Thomas showed off 
his skills creating birthday cake cups. Harrison Sandoval 
and Jayan Shah competed bravely to win their tribe 
points during the Apache Relay. Professional actors 
Brandon Moran and William Sundberg put on a brilliant 
performance during the Drama Show. Nate Callahan 
put his golf skills on display on the putting green. Rhett 
Falato went for the win during the GaGa tournament. 
2023 has been nothing but amazing for B3A and we 
already cannot wait for next summer!

~ Corey, Counselor & Jony, Jr. Counselor

GKD had a Dynamite Summer!

     GKD had loads of fun during their last week of camp! 
Savanna Pioli showed off her skills taking on Ninja. 
She was super fast zipping through the course! Claire 
Sundberg loved making beaded bracelets in Art Too. She 
was so proud of her colorful jewelry! Olivia Rodriguez 
had such a great time playing tennis! She was a pro on 
the courts. Charlie Allen-Page loved swimming in the 
pool with her friends.  She has become a real mermaid 
this summer. Brooke Muscillo loved painting a teddy bear 
in Arts & Crafts. She is so creative. Emi Margulis loved 
playing in Kiddie Village with all her friends! The Grocery 
Store is her favorite place to shop! GKD had so much fun 
this summer and we can’t wait to see everyone soon!
 
~ Ila and Libby, Counselors



B3Buzzzzzzzzzes Around CampB3Buzzzzzzzzzes Around Camp

     B3B had a fantastic last week and can't wait for next 
summer! We had an amazing Tribal Day this week and 
loved the Drama Show where we watched Richie Beck 
and Ollie Ordiales. Josh Adler had an amazing time at 
Floorball scoring 2 goals. Miles Jacobson and Daniel 
Snyder had great times at GaGa. Ethan Herrera Diaz 
loved Art Too, making a super cool coin purse. Derek 
Zwillman really enjoyed the spider web in Ropes. Lucas 
Brachowski tried out Mountain Biking for the fi rst time 
and had a blast in the mud! Trent Gerba’s favorite activity 
was Kickball where he crushed it across the diamond. 
B3B loved their last week and while we will miss them 
all, we look forward to seeing them again next summer! 

~ AJ, Counselor & Jake, Jr. Counselor

B3Chills Out during Week 8
     B3C had a strong fi nish for their fi nal week at camp. 
Evan Loy, Kayan Sarker, and Watson Kohl got their 
adrenaline fi x fl ying doing the Zipline. CJ Peart climbed 
high at the Ropes course. Rishi Easwaran and Harvey 
Huang both went crazy at Coding, leveling up their 
skills with coding based games. Logan Raber got into 
computers in a different way, taking apart and analyzing 
old motherboards at Tools N Tech. Owen Rodriguez hit 
a crazy home run at Kickball. Leo Ruane held it down at 
the GaGa pits, earning some wins for himself. All in all, 
a great end to a great summer and we hope to see you 
next year! 

~ Osa, Counselor & Justin, Jr. Counselor

B1C - Out!

     B1C had an absolutely fantastic last week at camp! 
Prithvi Cilly, JD Jaskowski, and Lucas Schwalb had an 
amazing time playing T-Ball with Vicki! Aden Aigbogun, 
Reyansh Navnett, and Harry Bryansmith all made such 
cool things in Construction Zone! JohnZane Clarke, 
Viraaj Dinesh, Luke Jaskowski, and Lawrence Pericas 
all had a great time making their instruments in Arts & 
Crafts! Gavin Simon, Sammy Czech, and Jack Barron 
all loved getting to make whatever they want with clay 
in Ceramics! We've had such an awesome summer 
with B1C, and we hope to see them all come back next 
Summer!

~ Caden, Counselor & Ben, Jr. Counselor

G4Buddies

     The G4Buddies and Beauties had a blast during 
the eighth week of camp! Gwen Kolibas, Anaya 
Pamnani, and Sydney DeStefano all had an amazing 
time at GaGa. Delaney Haas loved completing the 
Ropes Course. Cassie Pfefferkorn gave an incredible 
performance during the Drama Show and nailed her 
solo. Jianna Lanza had a blast playing board games 
while Eva Dominguez enjoyed showing her skills in 
Archery. Violet Lasko & Emma Satterthwaite both were 
incredible during “Whale Tails” during Tribal Day. We 
had an amazing time with these awesome girls and will 
miss them a lot.  We can’t wait for another FANTASTIC 
summer!

~ Sarah, Counselor & Mya, Jr. Counselor 



GaGa Championships
Boys 1/2: Ben Yosevitz
Girls 1/2: Sadie Apostol

Boys 3/4: Dylan Gil
Girls 3/4: Meryl Schmeidler

Boys 5/6: Evan Farkas
Girls 5/6: Layla Vitanza

Boys 7/8/9: Landon Ricaurte  
Girls 7/8/9: Sonia Kadam

The G2C Heroes The G2C Heroes 
 
     We had a really fun last week at camp! Josie Dahling 
and Julianna Lanza loved making beautiful creations 
in Arts & Crafts! Lillie Styles and Hannah Brevetti shot 
some amazing baskets during Basketball. CeCe Jacques 
and Michayla Borsuk loved making an owl with the clay 
in Ceramics. Olivia Danel and Alexa Rogol swam like 
mermaids during Free Swim. We can't wait to see them 
again next summer and we are so sad to say goodbye! 
 
~ Liza, Counselor & Kadija, Jr. Counselor 

B1A Last Week of ELDC

     On another episode of B1A, Julian Oshidar and 
Shea O'Malley were awesome in Soccer where they 
showed off their excellent skills playing just like Messi 
and Ronaldo. Aidan Howard and Nivaan Jasdhaul 
loved playing GaGa against the other campers and 
they all have fun at the end. Sawyer Khurtorsky, Jacob 
Pfefferkorn, and Cooper Satran were playing a game in 
Basketball where the kids always come out on top. Ryan 
Roberts and Jeremy Shmulewitz love painting Rainbows 
in Arts & Crafts. Ryan Seelinger and Matthew Spina love 
talking to each other while they are at Ropes climbing 
the Rock Wall. We can't wait for next year!

~ Grace, Counselor & Kevin, Jr. Counselor

Dancing at ELDC!

     Dance at camp this summer has been fantastic! 
We ended the year with an absolute bang! 3/4 and 7/8 
Dance Electives continued their practice in jazz and 
performed a combined routine at Morning Gathering for 
the whole camp! Kiddie Kingdom performed their show 
dances Week 7 for all of camp and friends/family, and 
we could not be prouder of them. This summer has been 
fi lled with fun, laughter, and hard work in Dance! We are 
all so thrilled with the work campers have accomplished 
with this art form!

~Juliana, Dance instructor



From the Newsletter Elective......

A Little Bit about Baking....
This week in Baking - everyone had a blast! According 
to both Aggie and Preya, the best dish of the week was 
the S'more's Dessert Cups.  Both are a great team 
and compliment each other.  Fun fact about Baking, 
a typical day is pretty simple according to Preya - one 
of two baking instructors here at ELDC. The fi rst part 
of the day is preparing for the fi rst class. Next, the 
instructors teach the class and then they continue to 
repeat it all over again. Both Aggie and Preya love 
working in Baking and seeing all the campers come by 
for some tasty treats!

~ Zoya Khan and Maddie Mellinger

G6A's Awesome Last Week!

     This week G6A had an awesome last week at camp! 
Natalia Gibson and Avani Pamnani enjoyed our surprise 
trip to The Palms! Riya Easwaran enjoyed tribal day, 
showing off her competitive spirit and winning points 
for her team. Natalie Lederman enjoyed Gaga while 
showing off her amazing skills.  Labella Ruperto loved 
Spray Park this week! Abigail Aleixo loved Tribal Day as 
well, showing off her love for the Eldings. Even though 
we are sad to go and will miss each other, we are excited 
to see each other next year during the summer of 2024!

~ Gianna, Jr. Counselor & Catherine, Jr. Counselor

G8Beauties had a Great Summer!

    G8B had a great time this last week of camp! 
Kaitlyn Chigas had an amazing time Hatchet throwing. 
Alexandra Russo making hearts in Arts & Crafts. Cara 
Correa had a great time playing in the tribes games. 
Amelia Davis was shooting hoops in Basketball. Sophia 
Eichler, Ciara Van Ness, and Haley Rykus had an 
extraordinary time at GaGa. Krista Johnson had a great 
time swimming in pool games. Eliza King loved playing 
kickball for Tribes. Olivia Lederman and Lailah McDonald 
had fun beating their friends in board games. Olivia 
Lauritsen had an amazing time in Baking. Adriane Patino 
enjoyed playing Mini Golf with her friends.  We had the 
best summer ever!

~ Victoria & Leesandra, Counselors



G2B's Best Summer Ever!
 
     G2B loved every last minute of their summer! Hannah 
Mellinger, Jolene Joseph, and Tenley Barkow made 
their own harmonicas out of wood and straws in Maker 
Space. Then, they played us some good tunes with 
them! Caroline Dowling and Emily Zwillman had fun 
racing scooters and stopping through their imaginary 
drive thru to get McDonalds. Emily Crocco, Willow 
Bagwandeen and Thadine Joseph were amazed by their 
Mad Science experiment which was adding mint candy 
to different types of soda and seeing which explosion 
was the biggest! Sophia Zemse, Julia Rivera, and Avery 
Golub were so fast at the Ninja Course and tried to climb 
the wall for the fi rst time! They said it was tricky, but 
super fun! We had a great time these 8 weeks of camp 
and we can't wait to see them next summer! 
 
~ Sky, Counselor & Mawada, Jr. Counselor 

G6C had the Best Final Week of Camp!
     G6C can’t believe it’s the last week of camp! 
Everybody is so sad to be leaving camp but so excited 
to go back to school and see their friends.  Sadie Gural 
loved playing Tribal Kickball on Monday with Bella. 
Mahika Jhurani loved painting the brownie she made in 
ceramics.  Everybody thought it was lasagna and she 
thought that was the funniest thing! Kayla Macan and 
Kylie Reynolds had a fun time playing basketball on 
Wednesday.  Liliana Golubev enjoyed her time at Baking 
this week. Sophia Beck, Caitlyn Johnson and Dhriti Vyas 
loved the last Tribal Day of the summer competing for 
more points for their tribes.  River Russo loved ropes on 
Monday with Vicki.  The girls enjoyed the mystery trip 
and loved spending more time together as a group. We 
are so excited for next summer!

~ Asia, Counselor & Mairelyne, Jr. Counselor

g4c – signing off

     G4C had another great week at camp. Ella Garfi nkle 
put on her safety goggles and carefully took apart a CD 
player. Amielle Trub traveled around the camp taking 
many pictures for photography.  Sara Shaalan made 
Oobleck in Mad Science with her peers. Rebecca 
Recuay loved playing Newcomb with her friends.  Aria 
Katsnelson had a blast performing in the play.  Ella 
Mulhern had an awesome time climbing and hopping at 
Ninja Warrior.  Lucy Apostol had an amazing time making 
a box in Lanyard.  Maggie Kipnis really enjoyed making 
different patterns in Arts & Crafts. Madison Marx loved 
performing in the play in front of her friends.  Zoe Rubin 
loved relaxing and watching the show.  Mia Farkas had a 
blast climbing at Ninja Warrior.  Olivia Robinson had an 
awesome time competing in Newcomb with her friends. 
Brianna Gialanella loved playing GaGa with her friends. 
Vivienne Seiler had a blast painting her ceramic piece 
that she created in ceramics. Another great week for 
G4C.

~ Summer & Rita, Counselors

G4Amazingly Beautiful Girls!
     It was another wonderful week for G4A. Meryl 
Schmeidler had a blast winning GaGa games this week! 
Chloe Barkalow had so much fun painting a pineapple 
in Arts & Crafts. Sophie Abramov had so much fun 
watching Drama Shows this week! Mary Anestis had a 
fantastic time making edible cookie dough in Baking! 
Anya Krishnan had a great time painting clay fl owers 
in Ceramics. Milania Wilder loved playing all the Tribal 
Games this week. Elia Clarke had an awesome time 
at aerosports this week! Haddie Sher was a star in the 
Drama Show, she really embodies a true friend! River 
Kohl really enjoyed being a part of the show process for 
the summer, she has an incredible voice! Sarah Terynila 
had an awesome time during whales tales for Tribes. 
Sofi a Calefato enjoyed the Spray Park with all her friends 
for the fi nal time. Scarlett Sherieff had a blast at Arts & 
Crafts where she made portraits of the ocean. Audrey 
Lemmon had a lot of fun being a part of the Drama 
Show with the division, we are so proud of everyone's 
performance. We are so sad the camp season has come 
to an end but we are looking forward to seeing everyone 
next year!

~ Saavi, Counselors & Byri, Jr. Counselor



GKC’s FABULOUS FINAL WEEK GKC’s FABULOUS FINAL WEEK 
 
     GKC had a fantastic fi nish to the summer! Remy 
Satran and Ryenn Gerstman had a blast cooking their 
own yummy pasta in Cooking, it was delicious! Mia 
Castoro and Leia Paulus enjoyed designing their own 
superhero masks in Art Too! They added colorful shapes 
and drawings to make their masks look awesome! Olivia 
Zwillman did a fantastic job completing the Ninja course, 
she also enjoyed helping her friends complete it too! Ava 
Veltman and Elizabeth Rose Gaither didn’t want the fun 
to end while playing kickball during Tribes. They kicked 
the ball, ran the bases, and cheered on their friends. 
GKC also had an awesome time cheering on their team 
during Tribal Day! We are sad the summer has come to 
an end, but are so glad we had the best summer ever in 
GKC! 
 
~ Julia & Diana, Counselors

G6Brings the Heat in Week 8
     We had such an amazing last week at camp this 
summer! Alanna Soto Mendoza enjoyed her elective 
at Zipline. Dania Koleilat and Aarya Cozier loved being 
competitive during GaGa. Kenzie Haas loved her last 
week making desserts at Baking.  Riley Malvin’s favorite 
part was Baking, too! Julia Sassine and Gracie Sodano 
loved their times with her counselors and friends, 
especially on the trip to The Palms! We can’t wait to 
make even more memories next summer. 

~ Daisy, Counselor & Prarthna, Jr. Counselor

GKB Besties!
     The GKB Besties made so many memories this 
last week of camp! After practicing all summer, Miah 
Jenkins made her fi rst basket in basketball - she’s a 
future superstar! Juliana Napolitano and Zailey Vasquez 
channeled their love for REAL worms and dirt when 
making delectable “dirt cups” (layers of pudding, crushed 
chocolate cookies, and gummy worms) in Baking! Down 
by the baseball fi eld, Nyla Russell ran as fast as the 
wind during a game of Kickball. She even beat some of 
the counselors! Sophia Ellis and Aisha Kadakia loved 
searching for swim toys and playing “red light, green 
light” during Instructional Swim. Eliana Kahan enjoyed 
building structures out of big Legos, stacking cups, and 
foam blocks - her towers stood tall and strong! Budding 
artists Hannah Rosenberg and Leora Sedler loved using 
forks to create texture while painting their teddy bear 
portraits. Counselors Maya and Syra are so lucky to 
have had an awesome group of kids. We can’t wait to 
see how you’ve grown next year! 

~ Maya, Counselor and Syra, Jr. Counselor

Drama
 
     After last week's incredible Lower Camp shows, 
Upper Camp was super excited to put on their shows 
this Wednesday! We had three shows to put on this 
week, and each cast performed in the day for their 
friends at camp, as well as at night for their families. 
3/4's show, Spread Your Wings, told a wonderful tale of 
some little bugs working together to throw an awesome 
party, and the little caterpillar Tuck's dream to grow into 
a beautiful butterfl y. 5/6 rock and rolled in All Shook 
Up, and brought the house down with classic tunes by 
Elvis Presley! Finally, 7/8/9 had You're a Good Man, 
Charlie Brown, and they closed out the night with a show 
playing baseball, fl ying planes and kites, and more! 
Congratulations to all of the casts, and a very special 
thank you to Stage Crew, the Arts and Crafts team, and 
of course, Kathryn, Juliana, Hanna, and everyone else 
that gave their all to make the shows a success! Can't 
wait to see you all next year!
 
~ Matt, Drama Instructors



Wellness
8 weeks came and went so fast

We tended boo boos and had a blast
We say goodbye and shed a tear

But can’t wait to see you all next year

~ Dee, Kim, & Elana, Nurses 

Congratulations to our Lost Tooth Club!

Zoe Rubin, Michayla Borsuk, Sara Shaalan, Gavin 
Shafer, Logan Raber, Lincoln Mischik, Harper Kinnevy,  
Kailey Thakker, Chloe Barkalow, Shawn Khutorskoy, 
Sadie Gural, Vrishan Pancholi, Logan Perez, River 
Russo, Aarya Cozier, Max Zone, Giro Passero, Izzy 
Boccassini, Maddie Alexander, Logan Ricaurte, Ian 
Cheromushnikov, Benny Hirsch, Sawyer Spector,  
Blake Arvin, Nathan Marx

B1D’s Amazing Last Week

     We had an amazing fun-fi lled last week of camp! 
Micah Masuda-Levy had a great time making rainbow 
fi ngerprint magnets at Art Too. Muhammad Koleilat, 
Lucas Miller, and Jackson (JJ) Shultz had a fun time 
roleplaying in both our fi re station and grocery store. 
Arun Dasgupta had an amazing time going against his 
fellow campers and counselors in GaGa. Gino Fama had 
a great time building fl ying boards during Construction 
Zone. Aaron Trub and Siddarth Sambyal had a fun time 
getting through the obstacles in a Super Mario game 
during Fantastic Fun. Saahil Yadav had a good time 
playing with his friends during Free Swim. Samar Patel, 
Ansh Ghaligi, and Kabir Yadav had a great time zooming 
around playing games like cops and robbers during 
Scooters. We had an amazing summer and it was really 
great to meet all of you! Good luck in school this year 
and can’t wait to see everyone again next summer!!

~ Paxton, Nick, & Elissa, Counselors

B5Bs Fantastic Week 8
 
    Campers have been enjoying themselves during the 
fi nal week of the camp season. Nick Manna and Demi 
Khalil had so much fun during this week's Basketball 
activity. Josh Muchow had an amazing time during 
the Floorball elective. Ahaan Sethi loves practicing on 
his aim during the Archery elective. Ethan Roberts is 
doing a fantastic job being in the Drama Show; he did 
awesome during his Drama Show performance. Zach 
Rogol was a big help for Stage Crew. Elliott Smith loved 
this week's Tools ‘n Tech. Hudson Sandoval enjoyed 
spending time on the High Ropes Course. Alex Katz and 
Ish Maria enjoyed this week's Tribe activity where we 
played Tennis Baseball. Lucas Mueller loved this week's 
Coding elective to test out his computer skills. B5B had 
a fantastic week 8, including our Mystery Trip. We can't 
wait to see what next summer holds for us!
 
~ Jaden, Counselor & Jonah, Jr. Counselor



G8A's Awesome Last Week
     The fi nal week of camp was the best it could be for 
G8A! Abigail LeFurge had a blast going on the Zipline 
during the Ropes elective. Sonia Kadam and Adriana 
Lopez had a spectacular time at Board Games with their 
friends. Allison Diamond and Ella Farkas loved working 
with kids during Swim. Alisha Sirota had so much fun 
playing GaGa with her friends and left with more wins. 
Ava Covino prepared and got the Drama Shows ready in 
Stage Crew. Zori Sher, Samantha Galuskin, and Emma 
Calefato had great dress rehearsals for "You're a Good 
Man, Charlie Brown" in Drama Shows. G8A had a great 
summer here at ELDC and we hope to see you next 
year!

~ Celia, Counselor & Tarsha, Jr. Counselor

G2Angels
 
     G2A had an amazing last week of camp! Abigail 
Hardy and Alexsia Maltabes had a blast Gem Mining 
at Cature! Daphne Ferrier and Jordana Kahan loved 
showing their skills at GaGa during Clubs. Rosie Patino 
and Emersyn Hewitt had an amazing time riding around 
in the Go Kart course. Sadie Apostol, Mila Katsnelson 
and Ariella Golani loved playing on the Scooters during 
DL time. We had an amazing summer and can't wait to 
see everyone next summer!
 
~ Elyse, Counselor & Jess, Jr. Counselor 

B7A - Fantastic Week!

     The B7A group has had yet another fantastic week 
at camp! Zach Schneeweis and Landon Ricuarte did 
an excellent job performing at the Drama Show! Mason 
Michaels and Colin Bozinta both won the groups 
knockout games during Basketball. Ben Bruno and 
Mason Michaels had a great time at GaGa. Owen Quinn 
did an excellent job at taking apart the most electronics 
during Tools N Tech! Alvin Park and Danny Addeo led 
their teams in a hula hoop build off during Ropes where 
they won! George Abadiotakis balanced the best on the 
thin strip during low ropes with just the help of a rope! 
Vincent Sodano had a great time playing chess with his 
friends during board games. All in all, the boys had such 
an amazing summer this year. We are looking forward to 
seeing them again next summer! 

~ Mat, Jaime, Zach, & Avery, Counselors

Leaders-In-Training LOVE 
Eagle's Landing!

       The LITs had an outstanding fi nal week at camp! 
Elias Waterman was splashing 3s during all of his 
basketball games. Gavin Salgado had an amazing week 
during his time with his groups. He made sure all of his 
campers were together and having a fun time. Braden 
Michaels and Dylan Saypol had a great time during the 
GaGa elective and they both had some great hits that 
led them to victory. Aiden Williams had great shots at 
Archery, almost getting a bullseye. Elliott Weiss had 
a great time at Board Games showing and teaching 
other campers chess. Grace Feng was exploring the 
camp taking pictures and videos of all the campers and 
counselors participating in activities. Max Dubois had a 
wonderful time playing Basketball and having some good 
laughs with other campers. Julianne Acquavella and 
Juliana Williams had a great time playing football making 
amazing catches and some awesome runs. Ella Weber 
had an amazing time with friends during Free Time and 
always had a smile on her face. Victoria Hunter and  
Zoey Aleixo had a great time during the Apache Relay 
trying to win points for their team. Ruby Portnoy had a 
wonderful time making different projects and showing her 
amazing drawing skills. Ariadna Soto Mendoza enjoyed 
Arts & Crafts. Sophia Demarest and Avery Flanzbaum 
expressed their amazing friendship and helping each 
other out during activities. Maya Hari and Ava DeSimone 
both had a great time with groups and made sure all 
campers got exactly what they needed. Overall, the LIT 
group ended the 2023 summer with a bang!!

~ Alex, LIT/CIT Division Leader



Nature

     This week in Nature all of the campers had a blast 
Gem Mining for arrowheads! The campers have also 
been able to get up close holding Franklin, our beaded 
dragon! They love having him in their hands or having 
him walk on their shoulders. Many campers have also 
gotten to feed as well as pet our turtles, Myrtle and 
Chain, watching them in our special kiddie pool outside 
their tank. Nature has been so much fun with everyone 
this summer and we look forward to seeing everyone 
next year!!

~ Katie, Nature Instructor

An Amazing Summer in B5AAn Amazing Summer in B5A
 
     Week 8 was one to remember in B5A. Myles 
Ignatowitz had a great time navigating the Ropes 
Course. Spencer Satran made some spectacular plays 
in Soccer. Jake Lanza and Saahil Zemse came up with 
some big hits during Tennis Baseball. Julian Ignatowitz 
showed his creativity using Legos over at Maker Space. 
During Basketball,  Ian Cheromushnikov and Bradley 
Fernandes made great shots. The summer went by 
super fast. We can't wait to do it all again next summer!
 
~ Donny and Jawad, Counselors

From the 5th and 6th Division Leaders.....

     The second half of the summer fl ew by way too fast. 
The kids had the greatest time on all of our special 
days, but competing in the last Tribal day was by far 
the most exciting for them all.  The trips were a great 
success. Climb Zone had us racing to the top to see 
who could climb the highest, the fastest and the most 
challenging walls. Turtle Back Zoo was so much fun: 
the ropes course was super-exciting! Week 7 brought 
us to Yestercades in Westfi eld where we competed in 
everything from billiards to air hockey, to retro games 
like Pac Man and Space Invaders, to modern choices 
like Dance Dance Revolution and Madden.  Our mystery 
trip to The Palms was a success: the kids loved the 
food, the games and the DJ. We are so sad to see the 
summer come to an end and hope everyone has a fun 
and successful year at school. We will see you back here 
next June! 

~ Jamie and Todd, 5th and 6th Grade Division Leaders

Kitchen

     This summer has been a blast in the Eagle's Landing 
Kitchen! We loved all of our new menu items, like the 
black bean wrap, pizza croutons, and falafel with pita!  
We love listening to our favorite music during lunch and 
chatting with friends!  We are already counting down the 
days till next summer!  Thank you to our amazing kitchen 
staff for all of their hard work!

~ The Kitchen Staff



GK-A Fantastic End to Summer!
 
     GKA ended our last week of camp with a bang! We 
had fun fi lled activities including GaGa, Basketball, and 
Tribal games! Emery Dominguez celebrated her rockstar 
birthday with ice cream! Lucy Burnett showed off her 
awesome moves at Dance!  Olivia Sottile sang her heart 
out in Music! Atara Strum dominated the Ninja Course! 
GKA has been such an amazing group of girls to have 
fun with. 

From counselors Oduwa and Sammi, we will miss our 
campers so much! See you next summer! 
 
~ Sammi & Oduwa, Counselors

B5Cooool Kids!

     In week 8 of camp, Bunk B5C had so much fun! 
Sebastian Nunez and Dylan Mory both made awesome 
bridges in Maker Space. At Ropes, we played a game 
called Tanks where Lucas Ballint and Owen Fama were 
getting people out left and right. This week everyone 
had a great time in electives. Travis Shafer and Logan 
Ricuarte had a lot of fun making a shelf in Tools N Tech. 
Antonio Da Silva and Chase Verdarami had an amazing 
time making some tremendous diving catches during 
Ultimate Frisbee. Nick Snyder and Alex Fama had a 
blast fl ying down the slide during Free Swim. Bunk B5C 
had an amazing summer this year and we look forward 
to seeing everyone again next year.
 
~ Jacob, Counselor & Chris, Jr. Counselor

B1Boys of ELDC!
     B1B has had an amazing week 8 at camp! Gavin 
Beck and Ethan Kalisky had a blast building and 
playing with the blue foam blocks. Ethan Dominguez 
and Nash Becker had so much fun watching the upper 
camp Drama Shows. Tommy Padovano and Nicholas 
Lettich loved running and playing with their friends at 
the Spray Park. Frankie Mato and Chase Skolnick made 
the tastiest Oreo cream cheese dip in Baking. Anthony 
Snyder and Jacob Press built the coolest creations in 
Construction Zone. Vrishan Pancholi had so much fun 
showing all the lifeguards his swimming skills in Free 
Swim. B1B had a blast this summer at camp and we 
hope to see them all again next summer. 
 
~ Mark & Brian, Counselors

B7B WarriorsB7B Warriors

     B7B ended the summer at Eagle's Landing 
perfectly! Michael Casella and Matthew Brown were 
doing amazing at kickball. Nathaniel Kahan and Zakir 
Mansuri were building a lot of cool stuff in makerspace! 
Matthew Zone and William Christian were dominating 
the basketball court in almost every game. Conor Polgar 
and Isaac Ordiales had a great time at the Gaga pit! 
William Altman and Brandon King had an awesome 
time playing fi shball, a fun altered game of tennis 
baseball. Ari Mastruzzo had an amazing time at archery, 
getting a bullseye! Nathan Marx had a fantastic time at 
construction zone. Max Zone had a great time at science 
making rock candy! 

~ Mitch, Counselor & Rayan, Jr. Counselor



Smiles Guaranteed Smiles Guaranteed 
at Eagle's Landing Day at Eagle's Landing Day 

Camp!Camp!
We had an amazingamazing 

8 weeks! 
See you in 2024!


